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HOSTED  BY :  T IARRA  BROOKS  +
ALONNA  VERÓNICA  +  
TOTAL  L I FE  CHANGES ,  LLC

ESSENTIAL OILS

T O T A L  L I F E  E S S E N T I A L  O I L S  -  P R O D U C T  G U I D E

6094 Corporate Dr ,  Ira Township ,  MI 48023



SOURCED  IN  6  CONTINENTS

SUPERIOR ORIGINS

BEFORE ANY ESSENTIAL  OIL  IS  ACCEPTED FROM
A SOURCE,  R IGOROUS TESTING IS  PERFORMED

TO ENSURE THAT WE SOURCE ONLY THE PUREST
FORM AND THE HIGHEST  QUALITY .

AFRICA

N. AMERICA

S. AMERICAAUSTRALIA

EUROPEASIA



2021  ESSENT IAL  OIL  COLLECT ION

PRODUCT FLOW

CONTACT  1  (845)  659  3666  OR
EMAIL  US  @  TIARRA.CLIENTELE@GMAIL .COM

FOR INQUIRIES

FRANKINCENSE Explore    |    Shop Now

TEA TREE Explore    |    Shop Now

ORANGE Explore    |    Shop Now

ROSEMARY Explore    |    Shop Now

LIME Explore    |    Shop Now

LEMONGRASS Explore    |    Shop Now

LEMON Explore    |    Shop Now

LAVENDER Explore    |    Shop Now

GRAPEFRUIT Explore    |    Shop Now

BERGAMOT Explore    |    Shop Now

EUCALYPTUS Explore    |    Shop Now

PEPPERMINT Explore    |    Shop Now

BUNDLE, KITS, BLENDS Explore    |    Shop Now

http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/frankincense-essential-oil-sourced-in-somalia/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=EFRNK-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/tea-tree-essential-oil-sourced-in-australia/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=ETTRE-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/orange-essential-oil-sourced-in-brazil/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=EORNG-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/rosemary-essential-oil-sourced-in-spain/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=ERSMY-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lime-essential-oil-sourced-in-mexico/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=ELIME-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lemongrass-essential-oil-sourced-in-india/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=ELMNG-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lemon-essential-oil-sourced-in-italy/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=ELEMN-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lavender-essential-oil-sourced-in-bulgaria/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=ELVND-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/grapefruit-sourced-in-usa/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=EGRPF-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/bergamot-essential-oil-sourced-in-italy/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=EBRGM-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/eucalyptus-essential-oil-sourced-in-australia/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=EEUCA-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/peppermint-essential-oil-sourced-in-usa/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=EPMNT-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/frankincense-essential-oil-sourced-in-somalia/
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=EFRNK-EN-S-ZZ&countryCode=US


2021  BUNDLE ,  KITS  &  BLENDS

ESSENTIAL OILS 

Each oil has its own unique application,
and each one targets the mind, body, and

spirit in a special way. 

Bergamot
Eucalyptus
Frankincense
Grapefruit
Lavender 

Contains one of each of the following essential oils and
blends: 

Lemon
Lemongrass
Lime
Orange
Peppermint

Rosemary
Tea Tree
Guardian
Serenity
 Revitalize

ADD TO CART

$374.95 USD

https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=TLEOB-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=TLEOB-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=TLEOB-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US


2021  BUNDLE ,  KITS  &  BLENDS

ESSENTIAL OILS 

BODY KIT HOME CARE KIT

MIND KIT SPIRIT KIT

Click on a product for more details

https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=HMCRK-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=SPRTK-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=MINDK-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=BODYK-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US


2021  BUNDLE ,  KITS  &  BLENDS

ESSENTIAL OILS 

ALL CLEAR KIT

POWERHOUSE KITSINUS RELIEF KIT

Click on a product for more details

CONTACT  1  (845)  659  3666  OR
EMAIL  US  @  TIARRA.CLIENTELE@GMAIL .COM

FOR INQUIRIES

https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=ALGYK-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=PWRHB-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US
https://retail.totallifechanges.com/icon1990/shopping/itemdetails?itemCode=SNSRK-EN-B-ZZ&countryCode=US


2021  BUNDLE ,  KITS  &  BLENDS

ESSENTIAL OILS 

SERENITY

REVITALIZE

GUARDIAN
 

Click on a product for more details



Frankincense 
Truly one of the luxuries of the scent world, it is non-
toxic, non-sensitizing, and a non-irritant native to
northeast Africa. Used as incense in Asia and the
Middle East since ancient times, and used as a tonic
for rheumatism, skin diseases, nervous disorders 

.5 oz (15ml)$69.95

Tea Tree 
Aboriginal peoples brought its therapeutic properties
along in folk medicine for centuries. It is contributed
greatly to modern medicine's popularity as an
antiviral, antifungal, antiseptic, and a broad-spectrum
antimicrobial. 

.5 oz (15ml)$20.95

Orange 
Native to China, the orange is prolific in Chinese
medicine, which uses the dried peel in applications for
cough, colds, and digestive disorders. Vitamins A, B &
C are top-of-the-line in an orange, superior in
supporting efforts to stave off infection. 

.5 oz (15ml)$12.95

Product availability may varry by country.

Rosemary 
The shrubby evergreen was often burned at ancient
shrines. The plant and its essential oil have long been
valued for support of the respiratory and circulatory
systems, digestive and nervous complaints, and skin
and hair issues. 

.5 oz (15ml)$17.95

Click an essential oil to for more

http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/frankincense-essential-oil-sourced-in-somalia/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/frankincense-essential-oil-sourced-in-somalia/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/tea-tree-essential-oil-sourced-in-australia/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/tea-tree-essential-oil-sourced-in-australia/
https://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/orange-essential-oil-sourced-in-brazil/
https://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/orange-essential-oil-sourced-in-brazil/
https://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/orange-essential-oil-sourced-in-brazil/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/rosemary-essential-oil-sourced-in-spain/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/rosemary-essential-oil-sourced-in-spain/


Lime 
While it is widely believed to be a native of South
Asia, it is primarily cultivated in tropical and
subtropical climes, including Mexico and the West
Indies. It has been applied in treating insect bites,
minor cuts, brittle nails, and varicose veins. 

.5 oz (15ml)$12.95

Lemongrass 
Historically relied upon in Indian medicine for
centuries, lemongrass has been researched for its
beneficial support of overall feelings of wellness, with  
research supporting its antimicrobial, antioxidant,
antifungal, and anti-inflammatory properties. 

.5 oz (15ml)12.95

Lemon 
A major export of Sicily, this premier fruit, is Italy's
proudest, most prolific agricultural endeavors. In
pharmaceutical use, it is known for stimulating white
corpuscles and as an antimicrobial and antioxidant
agent. 

.5 oz (15ml)$12.95

Product availability may varry by country.

Lavender 
Over centuries, scientists and physicians have relied
on lavender as an analgesic, an insect repellent, a
perfume for fabrics, even a deodorant, and so much
more. Bulgaria is home to the world's most abundant
lavender, which carries 100+  principal constituents. 

.5 oz (15ml)$23.95

Click an essential oil to for more

http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lime-essential-oil-sourced-in-mexico/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lime-essential-oil-sourced-in-mexico/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lemongrass-essential-oil-sourced-in-india/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lemongrass-essential-oil-sourced-in-india/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lemongrass-essential-oil-sourced-in-india/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lemon-essential-oil-sourced-in-italy/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lemon-essential-oil-sourced-in-italy/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lavender-essential-oil-sourced-in-bulgaria/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lavender-essential-oil-sourced-in-bulgaria/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/lavender-essential-oil-sourced-in-bulgaria/


Grapefruit (Pink)
Sourced in the United States of America, this
essential oil is valued for its support of skin care,
circulation, muscles and joints and digestive
stimulation. 

.5 oz (15ml)$20.95

Bergamot 
Named after the Italian city of Bergamo in Lombardy,
the small citrus plant is a subspecies of citrus
aurantium, or bitter orange. History has shown
bergamot as a favorite supportive aid in Italy for
centuries. 

.5 oz (15ml)$29.95

Product availability may varry by country.

Eucalyptus
For centuries, Australian Aboriginal peoples have used
eucalyptus and its soothing, cooling vapor in
traditional remedies for treating body pains,
congestion and viral complaints such as influenza. 

.5 oz (15ml)$17.95

Peppermint
Mint extracts have been relied upon for centuries as a
cooling antiseptic treatment to aid in skincare, hair
care, digestive issues, headaches and toothaches,
sore throat, and support of muscles and joints and
respiratory. 

.5 oz (15ml)$21.56

Click an essential oil to for more

http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/grapefruit-sourced-in-usa/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/grapefruit-sourced-in-usa/
https://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/bergamot-essential-oil-sourced-in-italy/
https://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/bergamot-essential-oil-sourced-in-italy/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/eucalyptus-essential-oil-sourced-in-australia/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/eucalyptus-essential-oil-sourced-in-australia/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/peppermint-essential-oil-sourced-in-usa/
http://alonnaveronica.com/2021/05/09/peppermint-essential-oil-sourced-in-usa/


Her business

partner also 

holds two bachelor's 

degrees from the 

University of 

Arizona and is 

pursuing a 

masters at a 

private university. 

Alonna Verónica T. 

(ID: 42766255) has been a

representative of Total Life

Changes, LLC since 2020 and is

most enthusiastic to provide

products sourced with integrity

across six continents. . 

Tiarra Brooks  (ID: 34506787)

holds two bachelor's degrees

from the University of Arizona.

She has been a representative of

Total Life Changes, LLC. since

2016. She has successfully

distributed products 

throughout the United 

States of America. Brooks is 

also the CEO at The Iconic

Industry of Enterprises

.

About Us

2021. Total Life Changes, LLC : 6094 Corporate Dr, Fair Haven, MI 

PRESENTED BY
+TIARRA BROOKS
+ALONNA VERÓNICA
+TOTAL LIFE CHANGES, LLC.

Total Life Changes, LLC. is a manufacturer

and distributor of proprietary health, beauty,

CBD, essential oil, energy, coffee, and health

management. Incorporated in 2003 by Jack

Fallon, this debt-free company has an A+

rating from the Better Business Bureau 


